Londonderry Cemetery Commission
DRAFT MINUTES - November 11th, 2021
Londonderry Town Offices

Meeting was called to order at 7:04 PM.
Attending:
Guests:
Absent:

Danny Cobb, chair, Gary Barton, Maureen Cronin, Laurie Krooss Mullen.
Duane Hart, Bill Wylie
Melvin Twitchell

Additions or deletions to the agenda. None.
Minutes of last meeting. Gary Barton moved they be accepted, Maureen Cronin seconded.
Minutes accepted.
Bills/invoices. Corner stones, Shea Monuments, $1,200. Paid.
Announcements / correspondence. None.
Visitors and concerned citizens. Bill Wylie, concerned about access to Collins Cemetery. Gary
Barton makes a motion to explore the possibility of field stone steps up to Collins. Maureen
Cronin seconded.
Maintenance of cemeteries. Corner stones (almost) done for the year… Headstones have been
fixed at Collins…At least one stone leaning at Glebeview…Discussion of number of lots of
recent purchase...(Maureen and Duane)… Dead trees/ limbs at Glebeview (needs professional
tree work)…broken rail at Lowell Lake…Signs need to be pulled…flags to be picked up.
(Corner stones are $50 each/ $200 for 4).
Sale of cemetery plots. Maureen reports quite a number of lots have sold. Gary to learn the
process from Maureen.
Old business.
~ Ruts in Riverside (near Junker’s), wet area to be walked in the Spring, also possibly a fence
behind the shed. How far should burial’s go toward the Junker property?
~ Maps need to be reviewed/coordinated (hoping for early December).
~ July 29th, Trustee of Public Funds meeting (Danny reported on this).
New business – Maureen describes an informational plaque that she hopes to put up at Lowell
Lake. Laurie moves that the Cemetery Commission support this endeavor, Gary seconded.
Maureen raises the question of Columbariums? Maureen to investigate over the winter.
Laurie’s term is up at the next Town Meeting, Laurie agrees to stand for election again.
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Wastewater site at Riverside.
The Town Administrator called Danny Cobb on October 6th about the possibility of a
Wastewater site at Riverside. On October 7th the deeds that established the Cemetery were
located. Also on October 7th, there was a request made by chair Danny Cobb of the Town
Administrator that a formal request be made of the Cemetery Commission regarding this by
either the Planning Commission or the Select Board. As of the date of this meeting no formal
request has been forthcoming.
After discussion, consensus of the Commission is that the Commissioners are strongly opposed
to this idea.
Adjournment at 8:55 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Laurie Krooss Mullen
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